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Cllltoia.

know-nothin-

A True Flab. Starr.
ITere Is a Csh story told by a British
nobleman: An Irishman, had caught o
big pike. Notli'-- a lump In its stomach, he cut It opon. "As I cut It open
there waj a mighty rush and a napping of wings, and away flew a wild
duck, and when I looked Insldo there
was a nest, with four eggs, and Kho
had been nfther sittlne ou that nest."
Dan;? From Tlie riafrae.

There's grave danger fruiu tho
of Coughs aDd Colds that are so
prevalent, unless you take Dr. King's
Discovery for Consumption,
New
Coughs and Colds. Mrs. Goo. Walls, of
Forest City, Me., writes: "It's a Godsend to people living la cllmats where
cauRhs and colds prevail. I find It
quickly ends them. It prevents Pneu
monia, cures La Grippe, gives wonderful relief in Asthma and Hay Fever,
and makes weak lunpa strong enough
to ward off Consumption, Cnughs and
Colds. 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed by
all druggists. Trial bottle free.
pla-Ku-

Work will begin at once on the
erection of a school building at Clay
The structon that will cost $3,000.
ture will be modern in every parti
cular and one which the citizens may
point to with pride.
A Young Mother at 70.
"My mother bassuddenly been made
young at 70. TwcDty years of latense
suffering from dyspepsia bad entirely
disabled her, until six months ago,
when she began taking Electric Bit-

ters, which have completely rured her
and restored the strength and activity
she had To the prims of life," writes
Mrs. VV. L. Gilpatrick, of Danfortb,
Me. Greatest restorative medicine on
the globe. Sets Stomach, Liver and
Kidneys right, purities the blood, and
cures Malaria, Biliousness and Weak
nesses. Wonderful Nerve Tonic. Price
00c. Guaranteed by all druggists store.

At the Douglas Improvement power
plant an excavation for an Immense
oil reservoir tank lias been completed.

The present reservoir will only hold
13,000 gallons and owing to the fact
that It has been a hard matter to se
cure regular shipments of oil It wps
deemed to be the part of wisdom to
provide a greater storage capacity for
fuel oil.

Attoruey and Solicitor
Al lbuslnoss will rooolve prompt
Offioe:

Rooms

8

att

Ion

Shcpbard Dulldlng

and

Bullard'street,
NEW M3XIC0

BILVEUC1TY

or boy, manor woman, is quickly out
of pain if Ilucklen's Arnica Salve U applied promptly. O. J. Welch, of Texon-sbu- ,
Micb.,sajs: "1 use it in uy family
for cuts, sores end all skin lojurlcs.and
And it perfect."
Quickest Pile cure
known. Best healiug salve made. 25c
at ail druggists store.

Edgar Northway,M.D.
BUIGEON
PHYSICIAN
OFFICE: Holland's Kesidcuoe, Euatendof
&

Mullí Direei.
ltESIDKNCK: John Muir's double adubo.
LOUDESDL'ItQ, N. M.

by an ofilcer of

the

pas-

senger department that the passenger
business of the Santa l'e for September was the largest of any month In
the history of the road. The enormous excursion business through September accounts for this new record.
mood t'oi ion
from chronic constipation,
which U quickly cured by Dr. King's
New Life Pils. They remove all poi
sonous germs from the system and In
fuse new life and vigor; cure sour sto
mach, nausla, headache, dizziness and
colic, without griping or discomfort.
20c. Guaranteed by ail durgglst.

Bmtrm Thnt Waa la
by tho Nobilltjr.

Col

bltiffle

The Roberts

Vr Trmr
10 cent

Leahy

&

The noMo Romans wero peculiar In
their syateru Of nomenclature;- - They
had the praenouien, the uomen utid the
i
cognomen. The first of the.'
d
tho lndlvldunl ;0l WiSnlva-lou- t
to our Chrlstlnu or baptismal
name. It waa usually Indicated by a
single letter, as A. for Aulu.1, or by
two letters, its Ap. for Applus, or three,
as Ser. for Servlus. Tho nomcn was
distinctive of the gens or clau and has
no corresponding appellative among us.
Tho ceg'iomeu was plneed last and desiccated tho f.unlline, precisely answering to our snrname.
"Wla-oleea- l
Sometimes a
fourth it i:io was added, tho agnomen,
la coiwe
of a renowned action,
some coi'irikiM'js event of Ufo or feature of chrrnctor. Sclplo, hi addition to LORDSBURG
NEW MEXICO
bis resi llar names, was styled Africa-mi- s
Ms
conquest
of Carthage.
ofir
Tho name (kumnutrus wan assumed
by those wbo (!!."t!r.gu!?hod themselves
JOSnUA S. RAYNOLD3, President,
J. F. WILLIAMS, Cashier
In tha wr.r3 with the Germans.
t.
In f.mialo nainej lha Romans Indulg- ü. S. STEWART,
JNO. M. RAYNOLDS, Asst. Cashier
ed but small variety of appellation,
and fanoy had lltllj or nothing to do
with tho!r Invention and bestowal.
When there was but one daughter In a
family eho received tho fouiluliio termination of her gentllo name, ns Tullía, tho daughter of Mareu3 Tulllus
Cicero, and Octavlae, tho sister of
'
Caesar, etc., which names were
retained even after ltmrrhige. When
thero were two daughters ono was
called Major and the other Minor, as
Cornelia Major and Cornelia Minor.
If there wero more than two they wero
distinguished by their number, thus:
And Designated Depository for Disbursing Offices of the United States.
Trima, Secunda, Tcrtla, Quarto, etc.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

and IPotatoea.

a

It Is stated

ALVAN N. WHITE,

Vm

SahnrHpf ton

,

Tlia recwtlnr

We lire anxious to luvc every
in close touch, snd workRepublican
Znpynia, t!)9 pliyslugnomlst,
BaU,
"Socrntos" foAtures kIiowihI Hint he wns ing in harmony with t!e Republican
etupkl, bittal, Bonsual nnj ndillctod to National Congressional Committee in
ürunl;oniiPS3."
Socrates upheld tho favor of the election of a Republican
onnl.vRls by unylticr, "I?y nature) I nm
addicted to all theso Bins, and tlioy Congress.
The Congressional campaign must
were only restrained .and vanquished
by the continual practice of virtue."
be based on the administrative and
Emerwm says In effect, "The vlrtuo
rarty. and,
you would like to have, asuuiue It as al- Iccislativecord cf the
ready yours, appropriate It, enter luto mat ucing cot incouure jkjktcu
tho part and livo the character Jutt as personality must be a central figure
the great actor Is ch.iot'bcd in tho chara central
and his achievements
acter of tho part lie plays." No matter how great your weakness or how thought in the campaign.
We desire to maintain the work of
much you may regret It, assume B'er.dl-l- y
find pernistcntly Its oppoalto until this campaign with pop'ilar subscripyou acquire" tho ha'oit of holding that
thought or of llvlr.g tLe thing uut la its tions of One Dollar each from Repubwcahucsj, but In lis wholeness, In Its licans. To each subscriber we will
entirety. Hold the Iticnl of nn efficient Send the Republican National Camfaculty or quality, not of a marred or paign
Text Cook and til documents
deficient one. The way tD reach or to
attala to anything Is to bond oneself issued by the Committee.
Help us achieve a great victory.
toward It with nil one's mlRht, and we
approximate It Just In proportion to the
James S. Sherman, Chairman.
Intensity r.nd the rers'slcucy of our efBox aoC, New York.
P.
fort to attain it.
If you are Inclined, to bo very erclt-nbl- o
and nervous, If you "fly nil to
pieces" over tho leant annoyance, do not
Jaat QnH tVorrrtnjr.
Nobody knows what produces earthwaSte your t.'ino rcgrettlcs tlita weakness end telling everybody that you quakes, although It Is often eialmed
cannot he'p It. Just assume tho calm, that they do. The earth quakes somewhere every day. Nobody knows when
Cel ibera te, quiet, balanced composure
the earth camo or when It will go,
which characterizes your Ideal person
lu that respect Fercuade yourself that where It came from, how It camo or
you are not nervous or excitable, that hov.- - It happened to bo here. The fact
you can control yourself, that you arc Is, when you get down to the truth, nowell balanced, that you do not fly off body knows anything about anything
past, present or to come and about the
on a tangent at every little annoyance.
only way to get along In this
You will be amazed to seo how the perworld is not to try to know
petual holding of this serene, calm,
quiet attitude will help you to become very much. Eldorado Republican.
liko your thought. Success.
What Caá tia Dono by niarht
and Self Control.

1D0C.

OLD ROMAN NAMES.

TO REPUBLICANS:

VIRTUE.

A UaUly Uurued Girl

M.

It'll'

LORDSRUIta, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER, lí)

LIBERAL.

rant Count,

Hajr, Grain

JDealera tr.

The First National Bank.'
El 2?ae Texas.

Capital $3oo,ooo

Surplus $60,000

Deposits, $2,5oo,ooo.

States Depository

TTnited.

g

GREEK COINS.
now the

Tented the Pnrttjr
of the Metul.
The first coins of gold and silver that
Consumption
the most dreaded aud deadly of all have come down to us ore flow dated
diseases, as well as pneumonia, and as a rulo lu tho time of Croesus, who
all lung troubles arc relieved at once lived about tho middlo of tho sixth
B. C.
and cured by Ackers English Remedy century
may readily bo imagined that a
It
s
"the king of all cough cure".1'
mere lump of gold, supposed to bo of
and colds In a day. 25, cents. a certain weight, would be subject to
Tour money back if dissatisfied. skepticism unless it wero guaranteed
Write for free sample. W. II. Hooker by some recognized authority. So, In
&Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Eagle drug order to savo rewclgh'.ng and testing
at each transaction, Uieso ingots or
mercantile company.
colus were stamped with tho authoritative mark of a princo or state. So
A generous fund has been raised Py stamped they beconio tho true coins
subscription for the erection of a In splto of tho fact that, contrary to
monument to commemorate the march modern custom, they were not at all
of Coronado in New Mexico. A huge regular.
But, In spite of the guarantee that
granite boulder, suitably Inscribed on
Its four faces is to be placed on the might bo afforded by the mark of a
state or a princo, we find the Greeks
lawn between the Santa Fe railway applying
certain tests to determino the
tracks and the Casteneda hotel at genuineness of the currency offered to
Las Vegas, and is to be dedicated them. Tinting was easily detected by
with ceremonies similar to those that jabbing tho suspected coin with somo
marked tho Pikes' Teak celebration sharp lnstrunient. At other times the
at 'Colorado Springs this year. The touchstone was used. One which was
dedication will take place probably known as the "Lydlan stono" was supof foreign
next . year during the Las Vegas fair posed to reveal a proportion
metal as small as a barley corn In a
Sevand is to be widely advertised.
stater. Another test. In the caso of sileral thousand dollars will bo raised to ver, was to poltsh tho coin and then
defray the expense.
breatho on It If the moisture quickly
disappeared tho metal was pure. Yet
IUDIGESTTOH
another way to detect alloy was to
Is tho cause of more discomfort than heat tho cola or colus on redhot Iron,
any other ailment.
If you eat the If the metal was unalloyed It remainthings you want, and that are good ed bright. If mixed with other substances
turned black or red accordfor you, you are distressed. Acker's ing as It was
more or loss Impure.
It
Dyspepsia Tablets will make your di- Oliver S. Tonks In Chautauquan.
gestion perfect and prevent dyspepsia
and its attendant disagreeable symp,
Daffodil and Asphodel.
Daffodil and asphodel tho latter, acturns. You can safely eat anything,
at any timo if you take one of these cording to Homer, covered tho meadow
tho shades of departed hetablets afterward. Sold by all drug- haunted by
crymologlcally tho samo. Old
roesare
gists under a positive guarantee. 25 timo Englishmen confused the two
cts. Money refunded If you are not plants, which ore quito different, and
sallsBcd. Send to us fora free sample It was reservod for lutar generations
W. n. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
to restore its truo spell lug to the true
asphodel aud restrict daffodil, with Its
In a letter published recently by mysterious "d." to tho flowor now
the Washington Star, Miss Elizabeth known by that name. Formerly It
II. Boggs, formerly teacher In the was "affodille," and tho "d" Is variouspublic schools of the district of Co- ly explained ns being a childish Insertion, like the "T" lu Tod, from Edward,
lombia, who is now a resident or Ra- or as representing tho French "fleur
ton, thanks one hundred and fifty of d'affrodllla" or tho English "th affro-dllo- "
her former pupils and old friends
(the definite article) or as tho
who remembered her with presents final "d" of "and" lu buco, a combination as "fcnnell and afTodlL"
and kind words on herieventy-sevent- h
birthday. She has taught 6chool conBrothers aud Ilutara,
tinuously for over half a century.
It has been proved again and again
a boy without a sister Is much to
AcKEit'8 Blood Elixir positively thatpitied;
be
that a girl without a brothor
cures chronic blood poisoning and all Is to be condoled with. And why T Bea
scrofulous affections. At all times
cause the mutual society Improves
matchless system tonic and purifier. both. The boy teaches tho girl to be
Money refunded if you are not sails-tied- . wider minded, less petty and narrow,
Eagle drug more manly physically, and, above all,
50c. and tl.00.
to understand something of the opmercantile company.
posite sex. Again, the boy Is a huna sister. He
The saloons at Eprls, N. M., the dredfold nicer for having
Ilttlo scrapes to her, and
his
confides
Railof
present terminus
the Eastern
she, with her gentle Inborn goodness,
way of New Mexico In Guadalupe helps him aud advises him to avoid the
county, have been closed. A tempora- pitfall again. London Queen.
ry Injunction heretofore granted by
Solitude.
Judge E. A.Mann, compelling them
Solitude Is a matter of taste. It has
to close, lias been made permanent.
This was done under the provision been the subject of much discussion.
Volumes have been written in praise
of the statutes providing that no sa- or
condemnation of It. But perhaps
loons shall be within three miles of a the real value of solitude has never
places
camp
having
in
and
grading
been so subtly and so accurately exless than 100 population.
pressed as by the girl who was asked
If she liked belug alone. "That deSick iieadacub ahsolutely and pends," she answered sweetly, "on
permanently cured by nslng MoklTea whom I am alone with."
Cures
A pleasant herb drink.
Aa Eur Creditor.
and Indigestion, makes you
The stomach listens to no precepts.
SikUsfac-tlohappy.
work
and
sleep
eat,
It begs and clamors. And yet It Is
guaranteed or money back. 25 not an obdurate creditor. It Is discts. and 50 cts. Eagle drug mercan- missed with a small payment. If only
you give It what you owe, and not as
tile company
Anc-lont-

Deposits Sept., 1895,$483,ooo
Deposits Sept., 1905, $2.500,ooo

Cure-cough-

n

n

much

3

f on can.

Beneea.
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LIBEEAL OPPICE,
First National

Ml

of Clilta

WITH A FULLY PAI D

Capital $30,000.

Surplus, $7,500.

OUR BEST ATTENTION.
Everything of a banking nature entrusted to our care receives our best
We shall be glad to have a share of your business.;

attention.

OFFICEU3

E. M. Williams, President. J. N Porter,
Cashier. J. N. Robinson, Asst. Cashier.

Vice President.

P. P. Greer,

DIRECTORS

E. M. Williams, Clifton, Aril. P. P. Greer. Clifton, Ariz. J. 0. Pursier,
Safford, Ariz.
Sam Abraham, Clifton, Ariz.
J. K. Porter, Globe, Ariz.
J. N. Robinson, Clifton, Ariz. Jno. R. Ilampton.

II.

W. D. "WICKERSIIAM, Tres.
I. E. SOLOMON, Vice-Prcs.

S. VAN GORDER, Cashier.
C. E. MILLS, Vico Tres.

Bank and Trust

ila VallBy

Capital Stock, Paid in
Surplus

Go.

$75,000
$10,000

We pay special attention to

"toy
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resist ration to let Mm know and lie
would tell tlicm.
When Precinct
Chairman Ownby, of this precinct
Nsw Mssleo.
(.Ardsbwra;
read the letter he was somewhat surprised. As a member of the board of
rUUUSHED FRIDAYS.
commissioners he had helped appoint
all the boards of registration, and naII y DOM I II. KKIIZIF..
turally knew who were the members
of the board in his own precinct. He
expressed llttlo admiration of a seSuboription Prices.
cretary
who would write such a let00
II
Month
Thre
BIX Month
1" ter, and when he found that lie had
been sent a carbon copy of a general
On Tear
Subscription Alvar ParaMaln Adranos.
letter he was even more disgusted.
The secretary will have a time squaring himself with the chairman of the
ELTUELICAN TICKET
Lordsburg precinct.

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

NOTICE.
THE ATCEISOJf, TOPEKA
The Interest of Tora Tole In the, Tom
Tong restaurant has been purchased
uy wuung ung. tdo account due
the
restaurant will be collected by Quong
Fung, who win pay all bills owed by --

TO

Fe- -

wm

Quono Fung,

Tom IV. ir '"
Dated Lordsburg, N. M. Aug. 14, 1900.

Ifotl0.

Mft

Notice if hereby
thatThi Tn.
terrmtlonal Oold Minina Xr. Minino
Company will only be responsible for
Some time since a number of pas- uuis boat, are
W. H. ANDREWS.
contracted upon written
senger conductors on this division orders signed by the general manager.
LEGISLATIVE TICKET.
V. Th llAuimu
'
were discharged from the service of
the Southern Pacific, and the reason
Ton Coukcti.mas,
giveu them for their discharge was
Wm. D. MtmRAT.
(
that they had accepted short fares
For Representative. Fifteenth Diatrtct
between certain points. Some of the
HOWARD II. BRTT8.
ASSAY OFFICE AKÜ CHEMICAL
discharged men have been working to
For Representative, Seventeenth District
LABORATORY
prove that a mistake was made, and
FRANK W. URACIL
that the detective who made the reShall Arliona and New Mexico be united
port was in error as to that particular
H.
to form one state?
transaction.
The Liberal has it
m
PRICES
from a man "higher up" that the Gold and Silver,
lo
.
Iron,
No
I? 00
Yes I X
31K)
particular transactions on which the topper,
1no,
7'o
Mm
.
.
Ipud.
.
ton
Silica.
men were discharged were only used Tin,
.uu
. . 3.00 Bulphur
COUNTY TICKET.
as samples. The company had been Bond 3 or 4 on. of ore. Postage on ore one
per
ouneo.
oeut
assured that the men were accepting
For CnMMimioifERa
short fares.and pocketing the dif Amalgamation Tent of Free Mllllnr Ore. IR.Ot)
Cyanide Tent of Oold and Silver Ore,
6.00
H. JACK,
First district-T- T.
ference, and had been doing so for a Copper
IieKehlnir Tost of Carbonato, and
CCLDKUTSON.
o.uu
.
.
Second district-VICTlong time.
The company secured uxldizea uoppor ure,
For above teet Bond 00 oz. of ore for each
evidence that not only the men dis tost.
For
charged, but others, had been accept
CÍIARLRS A. FARN8WORTH.
Return by next mail. Term : Cash with
ing short fares, and only that It was samplos. Mine examined and reported upon.
Foh PitnaAn JonoB,
auqqiu
absernmi'nt wnrit aiienuua to
of
men
fill
to
places
short
more
the
O ROUGE II. UTTKK.
LUKUWUKU, H. At.
conductors would have been discharg
Fob Pbouat Clkrk,
ed at the same time. Under the clr
JAMES A. SHIPLEY.
cu instances the company only disFOIt A8RKHROR,
charged three of what were consider
BENJAMIN F.WHEELKU.
ed the most flagrant cases, as an ex
ample to the others, and these dis
For Coui.ictor and Trsabcrkq.
U
charges are saidjto have worked a cte
CLARK RODGER8.
AND CURE THK LUfJCQ
elded
increase
in
fares
cash
in.
turned
'
Fob 8DPCniRTBHDEitT or Schools,
Some railroad men conceive there is
B.L. ENLOB,
a vast difference between dividing a
Fob Bdrtitor,
cash fare with a passenger and hold
FRANK E. ANDHEW8.
lng out his portion and stealing. A
For Member of Constitutional Convention, good many people can see no differ
'
PERCY WILSON.
T0NSUIWPTI0N
ence between the action on the part
Prltt
rOH
8ANFOUD ROBINSON,
ouGHSai
of the conductor and of the passeng
eootti.oo
JOHN DEBQAN.
er, and that of any petty larcenist.
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Because he was not nominated for
the council for the district composing
the counties of Santa Fe and Sandoval T. B. Catron went to the court
and asked for an injunction knocking
out the apportionment made by Gov.
Hagerman. The case was argued before
Judge Abbott at Albuquerque by Mjr.
Catron and other prominent lawyers
on both sides. After listening to the
arguments the Judge decided that the
apportionment made by the governor
was all right, and would stand.
WnKN the United States supreme
court met this week after its summer
vacation It handed down a number of
decisions. One was afllrming the decision of the court that sent Senator
Burton to prison, another decided
that the New Mexico hide Inspection
law was constitutional. The law pro
vides that hides that are shipped out
of the territory must be inspected
Some of the shippers thought this
law interferred with the Interstate
commerce provision of the constitu
tion, but the supreme court decided
that It was a police law, arid did not
Interfere with the constitution.
.

secretary of the democratic
county committed) II. J. Burgess, has
got him a typewriter and puts in
plenty of time writing to the chair
He
men of the precinct committees.
composes a letter and then gets to
work with his typewriter, and makes
a copy for each chairman, most of the
copies being produced by the use of
carbon sheets. Of course a general
letter does not apply to all the precincts, and Secretary Burgess occa
sionally misses a cog. Recently he
sent out a letter to the chairmen urging on them the necessity of seeing
that the registration was being prop
erly done In each precinct, and told
them that if they did not know who
were the members of the boards of

if
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Mrs. Jefferson Pavls,

19, 1900.

widow of the

president of the confederacy, died at
lier home in New York city Tuesday
night, from an attack of pneumonia.
W. T. Ham, who was for a long
time a Southern Taclflc conductor on
this division, but ia now living in
Tucson, was in the city this week,
visiting friends.
The Key. N. B. McGhee has pretty
much recovered from his sprained
ankle, and will preach at the Christian church nest Sunday ruornlngand
evening.
Dr. L. R. Barton, the dentist who
has been stopping here for the past
few weeks, left for El Taso Sunday,
to go Into the hospital. He is suffering
from an attack of typhoid fever.
The painters have been finishing
the work on the Southern TaclRc
depot tliis week. The outside of the
depot will bo well sanded, so that It
will not be an inviting to the man
with a knife.
Good luck to El Taso excursionists
Who start tonight to do business with
all the Arizona cities. But why was
New Mexico loft' out except at Lords-burg- ?
El Taso Times. The excursionists are only visiting the important places on the map.
A boiler on the engine of & freight
train on the Southwestern eiploded
as the train was running, a few miles
from Alamogordo Wednesday morning. The engineer and head brake-mawho was riding in the engine,
were killed, and the fireman was badly Injured.
At the republican convention in
Deinlng Monday the following ticket
was nominated: Sheriff, I). B. Stephens; clerk, C. P. Bosworth; treasurer,
C J. Kelly, assessor, N; A. Bolich;
superintendent of schools, A. A.
Temke; probate Judge, W. T. Russell; member of the constitutional
convention, R. Hudson.
Eugene Moses, master of the Lords-bur- g
masonic lodge, has been In Albuquerque this week, attending the
session of the grand lodge. Mr. Moses
is getting quite well acquainted with
Albuquerque, as it was only a few
weeks ago that he visited that town
and attended the meeting of the
grand lodge of the Knights of Py-

thias.
The carpenter outfit that has been
working here most of
building the new depot, hospital and
round house, having completed most
of the work, moved to Lanark, where
they will build a pumping station.
There is a little more work to be done
on all the buildings here, but it is
delayed by lack of material. As soon
as the matorlal arrives men will be
sent back to finish the work.
W. II. Jack, candidate for commissioner from the first district, was in
town Saturday. Mr. Jack was careful to explain that he was not electioneering, but Vas over here trying
to buy enough cattle to fill out a train
load, so he could ship from Lords-burinstead of having to drive his
lierd to Doming. Mr. Jack is stuck
on the new stockyards the Southern
Pacific has built at Lordsburg, and
likes to ship from here.
Judge Shirley, who is running for
probate Judge in Graham county, in a
public speech was telling his constituents why he should be elected. He
was telling them what he had done
for the county. He said "nine years
ago I was mado a member of the
school board at Metcalf. Ve had only
thirteen children in the district. I
have worked hard and now we have
247." One o the audience told the
Judge that he had done well, and the
judge responded "I am not responsible for a'l of them."
The Southern Pacific had a little
bad luck at Imperial last week. A
gate that was to be used - in turning
the water back into the Colorado river was washed out. At first this was
thought to be serious, but the engineers went to work replacing the
gate with a dam, and think they will
be successful in getting it in. Luckily
for the company the water is going
down in the river, and they will not
have so much to handle, and so the
work of damming the head of the canal
leading to the Saltón sea will be
easter.
Lera Page, who was Southern Pacific agent at Separ for some time, is
and never votes
& good republican,
any other kind of a ticket. When the
democratic county convention met
and selected the precinct chairmen
for the various precincts Mr. Page
was elected chairman for the Separ
precinct. He could not conscien
tiously serve the democratic party,
and he could find no one to whom he
could present his resignation as chair
man. Finally he concluded that the
only way he could get out of the
trouble he was in was to leave the
county. He secured a transfer to
Anapa station, which is tf few miles
this side of El Paso, and moved there.
The republicans think this is a rather
low down way of driving republican
votes out of the county, but they can
not blame Page for leaving, under the
circumstances.
g,

The El Paso excursion of business
men was In the city Monday morning
for an hour or so, visiting the people,
and getting acquainted. They were
a Jolly lot, having a good timo, and
endeavoring to make it pleasant to the
people they met. There were about
sixty men on the excursion, travell
ing on a special train. They left El
Paso at one o'clock Monday morning,
Btopped a few minutes in Hachita be
fore the town was awake, and got
here a little after seven. The band
played on the depot platform, and the
excursionists scattered around town,
calling on friends and making new
acquaintances. Each one wore on the
lapel of his coat a card giving his
name and business, and most of them
were armed with souvenirs of various
kinds, which they scattered. These
souvenirs were various and unique.
Probably the most popular one was
that given out by J. F. Williams,
cashier of the First National bank,
who presented a dollar bill, representing his business, to every person he
met. Mr. Williams made more acquaintances than any other man in
the party. At nine o'clock the train
pulled oüt for Duncan, where a short
stop was made, and then it went to
Clifton, where it spent the rest of the
day. Returning it reached here about
three o'clock in the morning, and left
over the Southern Pacific for Globe
and points In Arizona. The excur
sion expects to get back to El Taso
tomorrow night.
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If You Road This

It will to loam that the loadfnfr medical wrltors and toachors of all the several
schools of practice recommend, In the
strooirnst torms possible, par.U and every
Ingredient entering into the composition
of Dr. Pierce's Oolden Medical Discovery
for the cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia,
eatarTh of stomaeh, "liver complaint,
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic bowel
affections, and all catarrhal diseases of
whatever region, name or nature. It Is
also a spool lie remedy for all such chronic
or long standing cav of catarrhal affections and thnlr resultants, as bronchial,
throat and luna disenso (exept consumption) aooompinUd with severo coughs. It
Is not so rood for acute cohW and coughs,
but for llniT"rUi(r, or olironlc eaes It Is
especially eflfi'loin In producing perfect cures. It contains lllack Cherry hark,
Golden Seal root, liiondroot, Stono root.
MnndraUo root and Queen's root all of
which are highly praised as remedies for
all the a)K)ve mentioned affections by such
eminent medical writers and teachers as
1'rof. Itartholow, of Jelterson Med. Colleen; Prof, linro, of the Univ. of Pa.;
Prof. Flnloy Klllngwood, M. I., of Ben-noMod. Colli'KO. Chicago; Prof. John
King, M. V., of Cincinnati ; Prof. John
M. Scudder, M. !., of Cincinnati ; Prof.
Edwin M. Hale, M. D., of Hahnemann
Med. College, Chlee.RO, and scores of
others equally eminent In their several
schools of practice.
The "Golden Medical Discovery " Is the
only medicine put up fur sale tlimuuli
druggists for like purposes, that has any
endorsement worth
such trnfeDlon(i
moro than any numoeroi oroinary tosu
publicity
of Its formula
Open
menials.
Is the best oosstble auaranty of Its merits.
A glance at this published formula will
show that "Golden Medical Discovery
g
contains no poisonous, harmful or
drugs and no alcohol chemically
glycerine being used
fiure,
Glycerine Is entirely onobjec-tlonaband besides Is a most useful agent
In the cure of all stomach as well as bronchial, throat and lung affections. There
Is the highest modlcal authority for Its
nso In all such cases. The "Discovery "Is
a concentrated glyoerlc extract of native,
medicinal roots and la safe and reliable.
A booklet of extracts from eminent,
When the democratic candidates
modlcal authorities, endorsing Its Ingrewere here last week they Intimated dients
mallod freo on roqueat.. Address
they might make another visit before Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

election, but were not certain that
they would como. Chairman Ownby
got after the central committee and
showed the importance of a meeting
and the committee realized there
were a lot of voters in this section
who might be lured from the democratic fold and so have arranged for
a meeting here on next Thursday, at
which some of the best orators will
be present and tell tho populace how
important it is for the voters to vote
the democratic ticket. Candidate Larrazóla, the silver tongúed orator of
the Rio Gallinas, will be present and
due his stunt of fancy talking. The
meeting is to be held at the Knights
of Pythias hall. It has been many
years since the democrats have hold a
public meeting, addressed by orators
In Lordsburg.
Ben Clark, tax collector for Graham
county is sending out postal cards to
the various taxpayers, notifying them
of. the amount of taxes due. The
card is printed so that all Mr. Clark
lias to do is fill in with a pen the value
of the property, and the amount of
the tax. Below this he has printed
Joint state"Joint statehood Yes
hood No X. Arizona for Arlzonians.
Second annual territorial fairFhcenlx,
1906." If statehood is carNov.
ried and one state is made of New
Mexico and Arizona, with the name
of Arizona, the New Mexico contingent of the new state will endeavor
to teach the residents of Arizona that
tho proper spelling of a certain word
A
Is Arizonans, not Arlzonians.
course in the common schools would
be of a benefit to some of the Arizona
office holders.
12-1- 7,

Lamar Cobb, the well known en
gineer of Clifton, who is a candidate
for supervisor of Graham county, was
in the city Saturday. Mr. Cobb distributes a card which explains why
should bo elected. It reads as follows:
"Do you want good roads? Vote for
Lamar Cobb a Civil Engineer for
Supervisor. No City, County or State
ever had good roads without a Civil
Engineer to supervise their construction. Good roads are the best advertisement. No country was ever permanently prosperous without them.
Under the law s of Congress the District of Columbia must have a Civil
Engineer Supervisor. As a result it
has the best roads in the country
Unless expended for systematic work,
under the supervision of an experienc
ed Engineer, our large road fund will
.
be wasted."

In the advertising columns will be
found a card from Humphries, of El
Paso, who olfers to develop kodak
films free. If you ave a photographer
and want your films developed by a
professional, clip out the coupon and
send it with your film to Humphries.
When here Monday, with the trade
excursion from El Paso Mr. Humphries
told thb Liberal that if besides de
veloplng any photographer wanted
prints made or needed any supplies
he would be glad to do the work, or
furnished the supplies at a most reas
onable rate.
C. A. Farnsworth, Clark Rodgers,
A. Shipley, and Ben Wheeler, re
publican candidates for sheriff, treas-

J.

urer, clerk and assessor, arrived in
town Monday night, after a trip
through the Gila country. They were
In good Bpirits and report that they
had found an astonishing number of
republicans in what had heretofore
been considered a democratic strong'
hold. They made side trips from here
to Hachita and . Steins. From here
they expect to go to the Mimbres
country.
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There is trouble in the democratic
camp in Graham county, and it Is so
serious that the republicans are figur
ing on carrying the county. Some of
the old time democratic leaders weré
S'OuTH of us are Bhsjupear and Prramld
turned down, and struck the ground
with tho often described dull, sickening thud, anctAthey arose working for
the republican ticket. Some of the
gOÜTHWEBT it Oarlorsvllle,
JJEPOKT OF TOE CONDITION OF
Mormon leaders have business in
Utah, which will keep them from taking active part in the campaign. By
and large things look serious for the
EST are Stein's paMaodthaYoloaheDll.
trlot.
democrats in what has long been conOr EL PASO, TIZAS,
sidered their strongest county In the
Attheoloae of business on
territory. However, the democrats,
WEST
September 4, 1000.
tho bolting democrats, the republiN Camp.
cans and the socialists, are all united
Resources.
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CO. Other
real estate owned
TONG00.00
Clifton and was on his way home, and
Due rrom national lianas
(uot reserve snoot)
1199,610.00
was accompanied as far as El Paso by
Due from State Jlanks
and Ilancera...
Mr. Colquhoun. Mr. Colquhoun told THE NEW BRÍCK
1I1.Í98.15
Due from approved re
the Liberal that the Arizona copper
40.177 u
Serve arenta
aud other oasb
lithe Denot of auoDlles for this exteniM
company was making a great deal of
RESTAURANT. Cheeks
,. R),319.81
Items
minios: district and for the hundreds of
Exchanges
copper, and would be making much
clearingfor
in
the
0,TS9,4
house
Table supplied with the best
more if it could only hire more minNotes of other Bauks
100,690.00
paper curren- Fractional
ers. The company has use for two market.
OV. nlnkAl. aiM AAntji
1SUM
Lawful money reserve id
hundred more miners and would set Everything neat and clean.
.
bank,
vie:
that many at work at once if it could
Specie
1S3.74B00
j.eirHi tenner notes
zvf,UU0.00
only get them. This scarcity of min
ttedeniptlnn fund with U.
1,070.715 96
I-anclers seems to trouble every Arizona
B. Treasurer (ft per cent
icc
circulation)
of
15.000.00
camp. It is reported there are Jobs The
of Deming Total
....
(3, 181,096.2
for several hundred men at Bisbee
Liabilities.
and Globe.
Capital stock paid In
aooo.nno 00
Surplus fund
00.000 00
Several years ago a Lordsburg youth
pronts
Located from
exless
Undivided
penses and taxes nald.
invjaeo
who was working for wages and had Transacts ft General Banking Busi National
Bank
notes
out
ness.
saved a little money, was advised by
standing- 300,000 00
other National Banks I17DJU.1 IT
the Liberal to buy some Shannon Foreign Exchange and Mexican Due
Due State Banks and
Hankers
company stock. He dug up fifty dol
ri.16J.90
Money Bought aD4 Sold,
Individual deposits sublars and bought twenty shares of the
1.000.918.34
ject to check
stock of tho first issue, paying $2.50 Money to Loan on Good Security at Demand oertiflcatos of
SIM)
Time certificate of deposit 699.130 60
per share. Last week he thought he
Currents Rates of Interest.
eneexs
euu.SA
uertinea
had held it long enough and sent It
Cashier's chocks outstand
S2.1T1.01
ing
to a Boston broker to sell. It was
Unlled 8tates Tloposlts... iU.3U.7t)
On the North tothe
Deposits of U 8 disburs
sold at tl4.75, and after paying the
ing omoers
brokerage fees the Lordsburger re'
BUSINESS FOR SALE
3.4X1,806 29
Total
ceived a check for 1292.50, a profit of
OP TEXAS. OOÜNTY OF KL PASO.
STATB I.Jos.
good
$242.50, which is pretty
interest
F.
Williams,
cashier
of tbe
The undersigned offers for sale
above named bank, do solemnly swear that
on $50 for five years, even if the stock
Is
statement
above
the
true
to
the
best
of mj
Lordsburg.
The
Id
bis store
knowledge and belief.
did not pay any dividends In the
of
consists
job.
r.
property
Williams,
meantime.
and sworn to before me ihla
6th day of September, 1906.
The democratic candidates for A STOCK OP GENERAL MEECHANDISE
IBIAU
V.J.VXAW
Public E I Paso Co., Texas
Grant county offices, when they made ABEI0I and ADOBE STORE BUILDUta CORRUCt Notary
V. 8. Stiwakt.
Attest:
J. M. RAtHOI.bg,
their recent trip through the county A GOIHG BUSINESS with a large TRADE
On the South,
W. W. TllHKSV,
visited Duncan, which they thought
Dlreotors.
was in the county, and found it a
A rare chance to buy a
strong democratic stronghold. The
developed buainoss.
well
republican candidates heard of the
visit and so they took in the town
My reasoo for selling Is that I want
They worked it so thorough last
to retire from business and visit
report
Sunday that they
that not a
tbe borne of my childhood.
single democrat, resident of that town
Call, or address,
will vote for any of the Grant county
Charlie Lee,
democrats that recently visited the
Lordsburg, N. M
place.
II. II. Betts, candidate for the leTbe finest place in town for a meal. Covers all this vast territory and ll devoted
the Interest of
gislature from the counties of Grant
Tour Patronage Solicited.
and Luna, was in the city Tuesday
MINERS,
and Wednesday, interviewing the vot
ers. He had spent some time in Dem
23
MERCHANTS,
ing, where he will get a good vote
The people of Luna county want a few
MECHANICS,
City, New Mexico.
things from the next legislature, and
CLUB HOUSE"
they appreciate the fact that with Mr
STOCfctaÉtt
regular visits to
Betts in the legislature they can get
Will mark
a?xop.
Lordsburg--, N. M.
more than by sending a democrat to
And In fstit all who lira in IhlssooUoe or have
to what will be an overwhelmingly
Its welfare In view.
republican body.
For Over itlitv Tears.
ATOTICB
FOIl PUBLICATION DBPABT-11 mentor the Interior, Land ornee at Las
IIémedy,
An Old and Well-Trie- d
( rues, N. M., AiiKuxt 2n, ll K). Notice Is
Mrs Wlnjdow's Sootblng Syrup has
hereby given thet Ely U. WrlKht. of
by
N. M.. hits Bled notloe of his Intention been used for over sixty years
Every thing fofr the Inner man
tonittke mini proof In nuppei-- t ofhlsulului millions of mothers (or their children
ALL KINDS OF LIQUORS AND
vis: HoniBbteud Knlry No. HK'li iimilu. fin while teething, with perfect success.
Tsrsns ttf Sabseriptlea
bWU Section HI. Tiiwiinlilo
the S'i KKV A
CIGARS.
(H , Ha line 18 W., and thut iHl.l proof will be It soothes tho child, softens tne gums,
One year
mude buiore V. 8. CoinmlHslontir, at Lords allavs all natn. curen wind colic, aud Is
13.00
burg. N. M on October th H. He names the best remedy for Diarrhoea,
Is And Also there will be a lunch counter 8! months....,
1.78
the fullowhyr witnesses to prove his contiu-uou- s
residence upon, and cultivation of, the pleasant to the taste. Sold by Drug
,.,
Three months
annex to tbe saloon where will
J. 00
the land, tIi: Horace liordon, or Knlrock. jrlsta In everv Dart of the world
N. M ., R. 1). flortou, of Uinlnbiirg. N. M., Twenty-fiv- e
be served all kinds of lunch
cents a bottle. Its value lbWin. 8. Marshall, of Lordnljurtr, N. M , Wui
Published every Friday at
HUT AND COOL.
Incalculable. Ho sure and ask for Airs,
1. ouartfuorougn, ui Liortisuuiv, n. m .
EUUKKsVAN PATrEW,
Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and take no

ner and eater repiraeats

If you want to buy a
Watch

Or to have

a Watch

First National

Mw

Repaired
Go to
Hixson's, El Paso Tex.

That's all.
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Silver
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Opens
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June
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Invite their friends to
tho cool adobé on the
north side
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.

otncritina.

COZE OSE,

mt ALL.
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-

KEW
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liANKS IN A FIRE CITY
THE PRESSING

CATCHING

Kxprrlfinr

of

NEED OF MONEY
COMMUNITY.
Ch lea aro

Ftnnaclal

llnnn la 1871 (irred of fvolra
anj llorr It Bhomrd Until An Vm- ezsHMited rropoultlo.

j

That Mr Keep One
From 1h Poctor.
A person In good health, with fair
play, easily resists cold, but when tho
health fiags a little and liberties are
taken with the stomnch or with the
nervous system a chill Is easily taken
and, aceordlna to the weak spot of the
Individual assumes the form of a cold
or pneumonia, or It may be Jaundice.
Of nil causes of cold probably fatigue
la one of the most efilclent A jaded
man coming home at night from a long
day's work, n growing youth losing two
hours' sleep over evening parties two
or three limes a week or a young Indy
heavily "doing the season," young children overfed and with short allowance
of sleep, are common Instances of the

SaifflreaM

A 8TRICKEN

,

COLD.

Whenever a frrcat fit1 devastate a
d
Inrgc city ttio first client of tlioso
Willi the work of restoration Is
to gwt the banUa open so that tlie fires
Ir.jr nwl
of a lioiuclens population
s
Inny bo carej for. At such tlr.iea
Is dono on a strictly cash bnsis,
mul everything eells at a premium,
'i'bs consequence U an extraordinary
demand for Unnd to haul money, slnee
tlio merchant can uko the poor roan's
tlollnr to bettor advantage than tlio
nan's croillt In buying unppliea to
replenish t.ls flanio emptied warehouse.
The strtipjtle that ensues to obtain
II the cash la sight Is full of human
Interest, It bas Its plctureajjuo features. On Monday, Oct. in, 1S71, v. hen
all Chicago trudged downtown to see
j
what was left of the c'.ty, great
liculcged tbo banks.
Some men were
crvl"ii. others talked Incoherently, and
everybody seemed half dazed. An olU- cer of 0:10 of Chicago's, greatest bankR,
.who fought bis Way through tho
ci.'itors to tlia white, mnrhlo hall
which surrounded b3 vault, gave the
following description of what occurred:
"Although tho Iron door of tho vault
had been somewhat expanded by beat
worked
1 found thnt tho combination
perfectly. That reassured i;;e, and after bunting about tho debris I fished
out ono or two Iron crowbars and by
hedging them lu finally opened tbo
Tho luclosuro Buiellod
.vault door.
smoky, but I soon found that the cash
.was oil right, and so were our books.
That made cie feci good, and I got
down to work In eliovt order. The first
thing I did was to look at the balance
Bhcet and see what our exact resources
were. A glance showed mo that by
collecting whc.t was duo from out of
town creditors the bank could pay everything It owed and declare a 10 per
cent dividend besides, even If It lost
every dollar duo from Its Chicago clients. That was all I wanted to know.
"On leaving tho vault I saw four men
Iwalilng for mo In what had boon the
cashier's olllce. They were among our
largest depositors, and I knew well
enough what they wanted. They were
of very different types ono a shrewd
money lender who had $30,000 to bis
credit on our books, another was a
nchool trensurcr lu an outlying district
who would have been ruined had we
not been able to pay hlui $25,000,
third was an out of town bankor with
$1.10.000 to tho credit of his Institution
Jn our bank, and the fourth was a man
iwlio has since become ouo of Chicago's
Kreatest capitalists and who had always
professed, his sincero friendship for me.
It was a trying ordeal and ono calculated to make each of my visitors show
tho real stuff that was in blm. As
events proved, this did not tako long,
"Tho little money lender grabbed me
llrst. With a strange llttlo wink ho
forced mo one sido and said In a half
.whisper, 'Do you know how much I
imsl-lic.t-

cro-.vd-

sinul-dcrin-

g

victims of cold.

favorable to chill taking.
rooms, feather beds, soft
chairs, create a sensitiveness that loads
to catarrhs. It Is not after all, the cold
thnt Is bo much to be feared as the
antecedent conditions thnt give tho attack a chance of doing harm. Borne
of the worst colds happen to those who
do not leave their house or even their
beds, and those who are most Invulnerable are often those who aro most
expased to changas of tnmporaturo and
who by good sleep, cold bathing ami
regular habits preserve the tone of
their nervous system and circulation.
I'robably many ch!ll3 are contracted
at night or at the fag end of the day,
When tired people get the equilibrium
of their circulation disturbed by either
overheated sitting rooms or underheat-ebedrooms and beds. This Is especially the case with elderly people. In
such cases the mischief is not always
dono Instantaneously or In a single
night. It often takes place Insidiously,
extending over days or even weeks.
London Lancet
Luxury

Very

Is

hot

d

Ffgbtlaar ihm) Current.
Pnpua has swift streams well stock
ed with fish. An explorer tells of Pas
puan fresh wator mullet which
weigh as much ns fifteen pounds.
"These fish are wonderfully provided
by nature with an appliance which
helps them to combat the extraordinary currents. At one moment you
will see them being swept down reslst- lossly, but suddenly they shoot off Into
the quieter water and attach themselves to tlie rocks by a strong sucker
nonr tho mouth. There they hang Just
outside the current their tallB moving
gently with It and when they have
their strength they make an
other dash through the swifter
'

sorao-tlinc-

Obseraince of 1ie flntilmtlk.
There was the minister of Tweeds-mui- r
who on a certain Sabbath found
a salmón stranded in shallow water
and who, being unable conscientiously
to take it out on such a day, built a
hedge of stones around It and, returning on the morrow, claimed his prize.
There was the old farmer who could
not go to the kirk because ho had neglected to shave on the Saturday night,
and he would not profane the day by
the use of any edged tool. Maemillan's
Magazine.

.12
minuto W., 1103 7 fret to the
corner No. 2; thence S. 19 degree 01
minuto 1). 100.8 feet to a nomhvrv
stone 30 x 20 x 6 loches, 20 Inches In
ground, chiseled 3 12H2: t hence S. 38
K. 4i:(.n feet to
dcKrce 37 minute
corner No. 4 thence N. CO decree 32
minute E. ir,00 feet to corner No. 5;
thence N. 38 detjreo 37 minute W.
600 feet to the corner No. 1, place of
beginning, containing 20 3,"3 acres.
DESCRIPION OF CENTURY
LODE.
Beginning at corner No. 1, a porphyry stone 23 x 18 x 6 Inches. 20 In
ches In the groond, chiseled 11282
41282. from which the quarter sec
tion corner on E boundary nf section
30, T. 23 S.. II. 19 W
N. M. P. II. &
degree 00 minute E.
M.. bears N.
5025 feet distant, and running thence
H. 33 decree 30 minute E. 508 7 feet to
corner No. 2: thence S. 85 degree 08
minute W. 3 9.2 feet to corner No.
3( thence N.33 degree 30 minute W.
600 feet to corner No. 4; thence N. 85
reet 13
degree 11 minute K. 139
corner No. 1. place of bciunlng, containing 10 398 acres.
DESCRIPTION OF HARLEM
LODE.
Beginning at corner No. 1, a por
phyry stone 29 x 18 x 6 inches, 20
inches in the ground, chiseled 11282
41232, frota which the quarter sec
tlon corner on E. boundary section 30,
T. 23 S., R. 19 VV., N. M. P. B. & M
hears N. 33 degree 57 minute E. 5800813
S.
feet distant, and ruuning thence
degree 21 minute W. 14U3 feeMn
corner No. 2; thence S. 33 degree 30
3:
minuto E. 600 feet, to corner No.1403
thence N. 81 degree 24 minute E. 33
feet to corner No. 4; thence N.
degree 38 minute W. C00 feet to corner
No. 1, place of beginning, containing
18.638 acres.
DESCRIPTION OF WISNIE
LODE.
Blglnnlng at corner No. 2, a pnr

utnnn 28 x 16 x 8 Inches,
,Ur
Inches In the ground, chiseled

Mineral Application
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21282, from which the quarter sec
tlon corner on E. boundary section 30
T. 23 8., It 19 W., N. M. P. 'It. & M.,
4388

hears N. 5 degree 51 minute E.
feet distant nnd running thence S. 58
degree 20 minute W. 1453 2 feet to
corner No. 3; tbencc N. 37 degree 18
minute W. 20") feet to corner No. 4;
thence N. 43 degree 45 minute E
urii.i feet to corner No. 1: thence S,
37 degree 18 minute E. 470.0 feet to
corner No. 2, place of beginning, containing, exclusive of conflicts with
CENTURY lode VENUS lode and
PLANET lode, all of this survey
7 fl.'7 acres.
The location notice of the VENUS
claim is of record In the otllce of the
Recorder of
Probate Clerk
t.ho County of Grant. Territory of New
18 of
Book
364
of
Mexico, at page
Mining Locations, and the Location
notice 'or the PLANET claim Is of
rpiv,r;t In said oflico at page 3G3of
lUmk ta nf Mining Locations, and the
location notice of the CENTURY
claim Is of record In said ofllce at
pages 365 306 of Book 18 of Mining
Locations, and an amendatory location notice thereof Is of record In said
ofilee at pages 252 and 253 of Book 22
of Mining Locations, and the location
notice of the HARLEM claim Is of
record In said niñee at pages 361 and
:iR.r. nf Ttonk
18 of Mining Locations,
nd the location notice of the WIN
NIE claim Is of record In said ofllce at
paites 308 and 307 ot Book la oi miu
o

Wine of Carda!

Cured Her.
213 South

Prior Street,

Atlanta, Ga., March 21, 1S03.
I suffered for four months witb
extreme nervousness and lassitude.
I had a sinking feeling in my
stomach which no medicine seemed
to relieve, and losing my appetite
I became weak and loot my vitality. In three weeks I lost fourteen
pounds of flesh and felt thcl I must
2nd speedy relief to regain my
health. Having heard Wine of
Cardui praised by several of my
friends, I sent for a bottle and was
the
Is certainly ViVery pleased with
ithin three days my
results.
r I appetite returned and my stomach
troubled me no more, l couia
digest my food without difficulty
and tha
ervousne6S gradually
Nature performed
diminished.
her functions without difficulty
and I am onco more a happy and
well woman.

olive joseiti,

Tnu. Atlanta Friday
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EXCURSION

Secure a Dollar Bottle of

Intr r.neat.inns.
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YOU CAN EASILY 0PEEATE

THIS TYPEWRITES
YOURSELF
Bon't worry your
'á Vwrr
Don t write htm
fcvtf
"J, f
anything by hun-kto tnuke out that
rT-'?
j?

niiiw It nvo htm

in

.f
C

ft '. K.k

.

uiisuy
Ami don't fill out
lejml papers or em-or uiuke
uicuius
out nooouuU or hotol meuua iu your own
handwriting-- .
It looks bail, reflects on your s'nndlng-- ,
make peoplo think you onn't afford a stoo.
ographor, and Is sometimes ambiguous.
You can writoout youOotter make out
an abstract fill In an Insurance policy enter
your card momos make out your accounts,
or a hotel menu or do any kiud of writing
you need, on any kind, size or thickness of
pupcr, and spuce any way yuu want on

tt

any-Ihln- s

I

v

No. 793.

n

r

d! leathers

1282

This group is adjoined on the North
by a claim unsurveyen, name oi ciaim
have In your bank 7
unknown. l'.rinKnoan. claimant, uu
, "I said, 'Yes, about Í.TO.OOO.
the East do adjoining claims; on the
" 'Well, I will give you 50,000 If you
South by Clara Sutton lode, 6urvey
wlll give me the cash right away."
Xn 055 R. Aurora Alloma company,
claimant, Last Chance lode. Survey
"'I won't do that,' said I. 'Your
No. 953 A. Aurora Mining Company,
money Is fill right, but you will have to
United States Land Office,
claimant, and James Thomas lode,
iwait. a week for It until we get In
Las Chuchu, New Mexico,
unsurveyed, Aurora Mining uompany
ebape again.'
August 30tu, luuo.
claimant, and on the west, do aa
'
" 'What,' he fairly gasped, 'do you deJoining claims.
cline $0,000? That la a good deal of
fci;UEMi VAS IJi itni
Notice Is hereby given that Valtcr
money lu a city tbut has gone to deRegister.
hlri
Wells,
at
li. Dully, by James L.
struction.'
fact, whose postónica ad
"I answered no, that I would not. torneyIs In
Lnrdsburg, New Mexico, has
end told blm in '.plain. English what I dress
Eeeentrta Joka Underwood.
application
for a united htates
made
thought of hlra.' I said: 'I am not knave patent for the VENUS
John Underwood, who died at Whlt-Group consistyou
give
your
enough to tako
bribe and
ing of Lhe VENUS. PLANET, CEN tlosea, Eugland, In 1733, left some odd
in unfair advantage over the other de- TURY, 11 A ULE M and WINNIE lode Instructions for his burial. His fortune
positors, and I am not fool enough to mining claims, mineral survey no. of 40,000 weut to bis sister, provided
lo it, because I know as booh as you 1282, situate In Pyramid Mining Dls that no bell was tolled at his grave, no
and Territory relative followed his cofflu and vari
discover the lank paid Its claims with- trlct. County of Grant
Mexico, covering 78 feet of ous other arrangoments were carried
in a week you would sue me for the of New
the VENUS lodo in a direction s. 41 out. Six men only were Invited and re
Get out of here right away.' "
fO.OOO.
degree 62 minute W. from the dls
"Tbat was the last of him. Ho took covery,
and 1398.3 feet In a direction quested not to come lu "black," who
tils money when the vuek was out and N. 41 degree bz minute u inereiroui, received 10 guineas each for their servkept clear ot the bank after that Then and IS feet of the PLANET lode In a ices. Service over, an arch was raised
(he school treasurer camo to mo with a direction N. CO degree 32 minute E. over the green painted coffin with
straightforward story of how his bouds-ne- from the discovery, and H3 feet in a "Non Omnia Mortar, 1733," Inscribed
wero anxious to know bow bo direction S. 60 degree 32 minute w on white marble. The six men song
stood. When I told him that his money therefrom, and 54 feet of theCEN' the last stanza of the Twentieth ode of
rwas safe and that ho would not loso a TUKY lode In a direction w.Booe
the second book of Horace. The de09 minute E. from the discovery,
cent ho burst Into tears, saying the gree i:i()5
who had been coffined fully
2 reel in a direction s. bo ne ceased,
sews was too good to bo true. Tho out and
W. therefrom, and dressed, bad under his head Sanadow's
09 minute
town banker was also very nice, gree
los feet or the hauLiKM. looe in a "Horace," at his feet Bentloy's "Milaylng that ho did not care to with direction
N. 81 decree 24 minute E. ton," lu his right hand a Greek TestaIt
long
as
money
he
so
know
draw his
from the discovery, and 1388 feet In a ment and In his left hand a small
since
was safe. Then the man who ba9
direction S. 81 degree 24 minute W. "Horace." The six on repairing to bis
'$hy aqcosted therefrom, and 500 feet of the WIN house to a cold repast had to sing the
Crown enormously
me with tho remark tnat ho had como N1E lode In a direction N. 61 degree Thlrty-Ors- t
odo and drink a cheerful
and glass before retiring at 8 p. m. This
down to seo how thliiKS stood. That 10 minute E. from the discovery,
H.
61
degree
a
041.0
In
direction
feet
gave uio a chauce to test him, so I said
10 minute
W. therefrom, and lylnrf done, directed the will, "Think no more
lrusquely.
of John Underwood."
IS. auarter and .s. hail N. VY
In
N.
' " Y'ou know how things are as well
S. W. quarter and
quarter
bait
N.
and
os I do. Can't you see the posltiou we N. half S. 12. quarter of Section 1. T.
Tha. SUtlne Cbaprl, Rome.
re InT Oh, yea, yes,' ho answered 24 S. It. 19 W. N. M. P. I. & M.. and
Tho chapel Is a beautiful place In Itliastlly. 'I don't care about the fire. We more particularly described as
self by Its simple and noble proportions
ore all In the same fix. But I want to
aa well as by tbo wonderful architecknow how you stand personally, llave
tural decorations of tlie ceiling, conOF VENUS
DESCRIPTION
Sou plenty of ready cash? iou cannot
ceived by Michael Angelo as a series
LODE.
ttet credit these days, so If you need
of frames for his palutlngs. Beautiful
Begionlog at corner No. 2, agranite beyond description, too. Is the exquisite
(anything from the grocers you want
stone Hi x 12 x 8 inches. 18 inches In marble screen. No one can say cerliard cash. 1 brought you a llttlo"- -'
chiseled 21282 from
"With that tho man threw open his the ground,
who made It It was perhaps
which t he quarter section corner on tainly
coat dived dowa Into his pocket and E.
30, T. 23 designed by the architect of the chapel
line
of
boundary
section
dragged out a roll of bills as big as his S , It. 19 W., N. M.P. H. & M. bears himself, Buccio Tontelll. There are a
bands could grasp. Then he straight- N. 10 degree 28 minute E. 4053.8 feet few such marvels of unknown hands
ened them out and divided them Into distant, and running thence 8. 41 de- In the world, and a sort of romance
equal piles, retaining one himself and gree 63 minute W. 1478 3 feet to clings to them with an element of mysbanding me the other. He was dread- corner No. 3; thence N. 33 deijrce 30 tery that stirs tho Imagination In a
fully In earnest hut I told him I could mluuto W. 698 7 feet to corner No. dreamy way far more than the gilded
41 degree 50 minute E.
cot accept the mouey and that 1 4; thence N. corner
No. 1; thence S. oak tree In the arms of fiiitus IV. by
1176.0 feet to
thought 1 could munngo without It 3.1
3(1
If. 600 feel to which the name of llovere la symdegree
minute
Jle assured me that whatever he had
No. 2 place of beginning, con- bolized. SIxtus commanded, and the
(would always be at uiy dliosil. That corner
chapol was built.
But who knows
taining 19.002 acres.
roan has always been one of my host
wbero Baeclo l'ontfelll HosT Or who
OP TLANET
DESCRIPTION
New
York
friends."
l'ost
shall find tlie grave where the hand
LODE.
that carved tho lovely marble screen
í
1,
pora
Ilia Coititlluet.
No.
corner
Beginning t
la laid at rcstT
morning."
20
he
said.
x
x
8
lovely
28
16
a
Inches,
phyry
stone
"What
I
"It Is a perfect morning." she replied. Inches In the ground, chlneled 11282
which
from
the quarter section corner
reen
"I
haven't
There are many diversities of vice,
"True." he said.
K. boundary section 3H, T. 23 8.. R. but it Is one never falling effect of it to
this morning that Isn't perfect" on W.,
N. M. P. II. & M.. bears N. 5
displeased and discontented. Sen- 'And he looked her straight In tho face ltt
degree 61 minute E 4388 feet dis- live
I
......
Thea she bluihed.
CO
degree
tant, and running thence S.
I
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HO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

Pacific Railway have on sale summer Excursion Tickets, to the various points in
the North, East and Southeast, low rates, long
limit only line offering choice of routes via
New Orleans, Shreveport, Memphis or St , Louis.
For rates and full information call on the
local ticket Agent, or address,
The Texas

OLIVET

R. W. Curtis,

TVpctfrrtcr
THE STANDARD VISIBLE WHITES
Tou cun write any of those things yourself
If yuu do not happen to have stenographer.
For you can easily learn, with a little prac
tice, to write just as rapidly, and as perfectly,
Beas an export oporufor on tho OLIVER.
cause tho OLIVEIt Is the liiipllllcU type
writer. And you can see every word you
write. About 80 per oont mora durable than
any other typewriter, bcoauee It bus about
80 per cent losa wearing point
than most
other typewriters.
80 por cent easier to write with than those
otbor complicated, intricate machines
that require "humoring" technical knowl
edge long practice and speolul skill to op
erate.
Than machines which cannot be adjusted
to any special spaoo with which It Is Impossible to write abstracts, insurance policios, or
documents except youhuy oxponslvo npeolil attachments requiring experta to
operate.
You can adjust tho OLIVER to any reason
able space you oan write on any reasonable
sue and thivkuoss of paper, wilte out to the
very edgo, without the aid of any eipeueive
attachment or special skill, and your work
will be neat appearing, lcgiblo and oloar.
For the OLIVEH is tbo typewriter for the
doctor, tho lawyor, the Insurance agent, tho
merchant, tho hoUil proplolor or any ma
odd-size-

who does his own writing".
W rito us now for our booklet en the slmpllrVd features of the OLI VEIt.
Tha OLIVER Typewriter Co.
Wabash Ave, Monroe St., Cblcugo, Illinois,

&

Southwestern Passenger Asent, EL PASO TEXAS.

LOW

111

HBP

ARKANSAS
COLORADO

ILLINOIS

INDIAN TERRITORY

IOWA
KANSAS

MICHIGAN

BATES TO

Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
North Dakota
Oklahoma
South Dakota
Wisconsin

AND POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST
VIA;

THE ROUTE OF

THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
For Full Particulars See auy Agent or Addrese
GARKETT KING,
V. R. STILES
General Agent.
General Passenger Agent
XT!

JPa., Tesae.

